ABOUT
P R O E L I U M L AW

The UK’s foremost legal
authority on high-risk
jurisdictions and specialist
risk services

WHO WE ARE

Proelium Law LLP was
founded in 2015. We offer
internationally-focused
legal advice and support
centred on high-risk and
complex jurisdictions.
Proelium’s central values
are integrity and empathy.
Exceptional staff
Proelium’s staff are exceptional, all having
crafted noteworthy careers before being
selected into Proelium Law LLP.
Attention to detail
Proelium understands that accuracy and
attention to detail are essential to our
clients and so apply significant focus on the
care given to work.
Regular communication
Understanding the frustrations that a lack
of communication can bring, we keep you
informed on the progress of your matter on
a frequent and regular basis.
Highest levels of conduct
Where Proelium is retained to offer risk
advice, the acute regulation applied by the
Solicitors Regulation Authority ensures that
the highest levels of conduct are present
throughout and that clients have robust
complaints’ mechanisms at their disposal in
the unlikely event they are required.
Proelium Law LLP offers internationally
focused legal advice and support focused on
those whose work takes them into harm’s way.

Proelium Law LLP brings over 130 years’
experience of high-risk jurisdictions and
complex environments, and is staffed by
experts in those fields.
With its deep expertise in conflict
environments and risk, Proelium has
established itself as the sector’s
pre-eminent law firm.
We keep you informed about issues that
might affect your business, viewing our
relationship as an enduring partnership.
Compared to other law firms, Proelium is
uniquely well qualified to offer advice
on matters pertaining to failed, failing and
complex environments.
Proelium Law, along with its sectorleading partner, Harrison Clark Rickerbys,
can offer the full range of legal services.

HOW WE CAN HELP
Our approach is to speak the language
of the sectors we serve. We’re a nontraditional law firm that cuts through
the noise, as we have deep personal
experience of working and living in highrisk jurisdictions.
That, along with our low overheads, keeps
prices down and means also that we
understand the importance of giving a
personal service, 24/7, to people who frankly
have more important things to worry about.

LEGAL SERVICES
We operate in the legal fields of:
Public and private international law
Domestic and international commercial
and corporate law
Criminal, regulatory and civil law
Litigation

PRACTICE AREAS
General UK focus
While many of our clients operate in high-risk
overseas jurisdictions, we have clients who
are UK-based but who provide knowledge or
services into those markets. Whether it is a
company restructure, setting up a company
or you have contractual disputes, our personal
understanding of your industry helps us to get
to the core of this issues quicker.
High Risk Jurisdictions
We view our overseas markets as being
either ‘high-risk jurisdictions’, or ‘complex
environments’. We classify high-risk
jurisdictions as those that have ongoing
conflict (which could be full scale internal
or external armed conflict), a significant
insurgency or terrorist campaign, or
countries around which piracy is prevalent.
Complex Environments

Advice and strategy in the areas of justice
(rule of law), counter-terrorism and
security focusing on end-to-end and
multi-agency solutions
Cyber security; pre-breach advice and
post-breach remedy
The tracing/tracking of individuals and
organisations globally

CONSISTENTLY GOOD VALUE
Our pricing policy concerns more than just
the cash-value of the service. Proelium Law
LLP goes to great lengths to give value and
additional benefits as part of its offering.
Core team of acknowledged world 		
leaders in their respective areas of law
and discreet international investigations
Expansive global network of associates

We make the distinction between complex
environments and high-risk jurisdictions
deliberately. We ensure you are aware of
the different approaches you should adopt
to each.

Experienced image analysts to interpret
satellite imagery

NON-LEGAL AND
SPECIALIST SERVICES

A partner of Proelium Law LLP is
available 24/7

As an Alternative Business Structure (ABS),
we provide commercial services which are
complementary to our legal practice, and
that come from many decades of sensitive,
specialist experience in international investigations and discreet governmental work.

Projects costed individually, utilising flatfees and price-security

Physical and financial asset recovery,
asset tracing, forensic accountancy and
specialist investigations

Services are provided with the Proelium
Law LLP Guarantee

Hourly and daily rates for one-off pieces
of work; reduced rates for ongoing 		
services and repeat custom
Discrete projects or investigations are
charged on a case-by-case basis

‘Ground truth’ reporting in high-risk
jurisdictions and complex environments
Advice and guidance on achieving safety
and security compliance, including
quality management systems

We perform in high risk jurisdictions,
complex environments and within the UK

THE LEGAL RISK MAP®
Our free, confidential, no obligation legal
risk assessment maps a basic review of
your organisation’s legal health.
It looks at how well your legal infrastructure
cover you across 11 themes, such as Corporate

Structures; Policies; Commercial Contracts;
Succession Planning; Duty of Care; Use of
weapons; Insurance and Data Protection.
For more detailed information, please
see our Legal Risk Map brochure; visit
https://proeliumlaw.com/legal-risk-map/
or contact us by the methods overleaf.

THE PROELIUM LAW LLP LEGAL RISK MAP® – EXAMPLE
1. Corporate Structures
11. Data Protection

2. Policies

10. Weapons & armoured vehicles

3. Commercial contracts

9. Accreditations

4. Succession planning

8. Insurance

5. Staff/consultant contracts

7. Duty of care

6. Host nation/local news

7–10: GREEN ZONE; LESS TO WORRY ABOUT
COMPANY
SCORE

4–6: AMBER ZONE; WORK TO BE DONE
0–3: RED ZONE; SIGNIFICANT RISK PRESENT

DEFENCE DISCOUNT SCHEME
Proelium Law LLP is committed to
empowering today’s veterans and
encouraging tomorrow’s professionals.
As a progressive company, we support
armed forces specialists who recognise
the importance of leadership, discipline
and determination while seeking new
and challenging roles.
Proelium Law LLP is a member of the Defence
Employer Recognition Scheme and is committed
to supporting the Armed Forces community.

As such, we offer services through The Defence
Discount Scheme which is a valuable and
tangible part of the nation’s recognition and
appreciation of the Armed Forces Community.

ARMED FORCES COVENANT
We are also signatories to the Armed Forces
Covenant. Through the Covenant we work with
other businesses with military links; in this
case our brand has been developed by
Tim Mitchell Design. Tim is a former Royal
Marine #BrandingforBootnecks

WE HELP YOU ACHIEVE
DIFFICULT THINGS IN
TOUGH ENVIRONMENTS

TO DISCUSS PROELIUM LAW’S SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES,
PLEASE CONTACT US:

+44 (0) 2038 757 422

@ProeliumLaw

law@proeliumlaw.com

Proelium Law LLP

www.proeliumlaw.com

We help you achieve
difficult things in
tough environments

Proelium Law LLP 35 New Broad Street, London, EC2M 1NH

EMPLOYER RECOGNITION SCHEME
SILVER AWARD
Proudly supporting those who serve.

Proelium Law is authorised and regulated by the Solicitors Regulation Authority No. 629608.

